**Airport Restrictions Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Airport</th>
<th>KAO Code</th>
<th>Restrictions (Other Info)</th>
<th>Requirement Period</th>
<th>Source of Info</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**American Samoa**

All airports

**Restrictions:**

- State of Emergency is extended until 11 August 2020. Color-coded system to guide response. Current level is Code Blue. All entry permits suspended until further notice. All unnecessary outbound travel strongly discouraged. All travel must present negative COVID-19 test result within 72 hours before arrival. All non-medical personnel entering American Samoa are subject to full quarantine of 14 days.

**Restriction Period:**

- Until 31 August 2020

- Australian non-national and permanent resident arriving at the airport in American Samoa are subject to 14 days of quarantine in a country free of 2019 Novel coronavirus and undergo medical clearance prior to travel to Australia. Travellers arriving from any country may undergo enhanced health screening on arrival in Australia. All arrivals will be quarantined for 14 days and state and territory travel restrictions may also apply. Travellers are advised to obtain a PCR test result within 3 days before release.

**Source of Info:**

- Australian Governor, 1 August 2020

**Website:**


**Notes:**

- For all Cook Islands citizens and permanent residents.

---

**Australia**

All airports

**Restrictions:**

- Australia’s borders are closed. Only Australian citizens, residents and immediate family members can travel to Australia. Travellers arriving from any country may undergo enhanced health screening on arrival in Australia. All arrivals will be quarantined for 14 days and state and territory travel restrictions may also apply. All non-medical personnel entering Australian airports are subject to full quarantine of 14 days.

**Restriction Period:**

- Until 21 July 2020

**Source of Info:**

- Australian Department of Health, 23 July 2020

**Website:**


**Notes:**

- For all Cook Islands citizens and permanent residents.

---

**Cook Islands**

Rarotonga UCRG

**Restrictions:**

- In order to manage and maintain quarantine arrangements across the jurisdictions of New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland and Western Australia, National Cabinet agreed to implement further caps on international arrivals, and an extension of current international passenger flight restrictions into Victoria. From Monday 13 July, the following will apply:
  - Perth: a cap of 250 international arrivals per week will apply.
  - Sydney: an overall cap of 500 international arrivals per week will apply. A cap of 400 international arrivals per week will continue, as announced on 7 July with a view to further reductions in subsequent weeks.
  - Queensland: flexibility remains within these caps to as much as possible minimise disruptions to returning Australian citizens and permanent residents.
  - These arrangements will be subject to a review by the National Cabinet before the end of July. Restrictions on outbound travel by Australian citizens and permanent residents remain in place, in accordance with the health advice to the Government.

**Restriction Period:**

- Until 21 July 2020

**Source of Info:**

- Government of French Polynesia website

**Website:**

- https://www.gouvernement.pf/actualites/301637995-coronavirus-

**Notes:**

- For all Cook Islands citizens and permanent residents.

---

**Kiribati**

Firstly, this is a no-return risk category. Fijian citizens are required to re-enter their home countries during a state of emergency. Both the Fijian and Kiribati Governments have issued directives to cover the movement of people, with criteria that must be met before a person can leave the country. As part of the restrictions, Kiribati authorities have issued guidelines for all people who need to travel in order to leave the country. These guidelines include:

**Restrictions:**

- Kiribati Ministry of Health and Social Services, 13 July 2020

**Restriction Period:**

- Until at least 31 July

**Source of Info:**

- Health Minister of Kiribati, 20 July 2020

**Website:**

- https://www.gov.ki/content colonization-2020-07-20

**Notes:**

- For all Cook Islands citizens and permanent residents.
New Caledonia

**Airport**

Roume

**ICAO Code**

NWWW

**Restrictions and Other Info**

Regular international flights to and from New Caledonia, as well as international shipping, have been suspended (except for exemptions) from 30 March until at least 6 April 2020.

**Restriction Period**

until 24 Oct 2020

**Source of Info**

New Caledonian Government, 5 August 2020


---

New Caledonia

**Airport**

Roume

**ICAO Code**

NWWW

**Restrictions and Other Info**

To be able to board a plane, passengers over 11 who are leaving the Metropolis for New Caledonia must present the result of a negative Covid-19 screening test, carried out less than 72 hours before flight. They submit a sworn statement in which they declare that they have no symptoms of Covid-19 infection and that they, in contact with a confirmed case of Covid-19 in the fourteen days before the flight.

**Restriction Period**

until 24 Oct 2020

**Source of Info**

New Caledonian Government, 5 August 2020


---

New Zealand

**Airport**

All airports

**ICAO Code**

NZAA

**Restrictions and Other Info**

> On arrival at La Tamatea: passengers are examined by a doctor. Depending on the results, they are directed either to the Medipole for those who have developed symptoms, or to a hotel to observe a fortnight. At the end of their hotel stay, all people are subjected to a week of strict confinement at home, and to reinforced confinement for a total duration of 21 days during which any movement – outside the home, outside the place of residence – is prohibited.

**Restriction Period**

Dated 17 June

**Source of Info**

New Zealand Government

---

New Zealand

**Airport**

All airports

**ICAO Code**

NZAA

**Restrictions and Other Info**

> The New Zealand border is currently closed to almost all travellers wanting to travel to New Zealand by either air or sea.

**Restriction Period**

Dated 5 August

**Source of Info**

New Zealand Government, 5 August 2020

---

Nouvelles Guinees

**Airport**

All airports

**ICAO Code**

NJJJ

**Restrictions and Other Info**

> In addition, the airport FRENCH GUIANA has suspended all flights from 22 July 2020 until further notice.

**Restriction Period**

Dated 22 July

**Source of Info**

Nouvelles Guinees Government

---

Samoa

**Airport**

All airports

**ICAO Code**

NGAA

**Restrictions and Other Info**

An extension of the total suspension of international travelers coming into the RMI via air travel until 5 September 2020. At the discretion of the NDC, any persons entering the RMI without official clearance shall either be removed or placed immediately under quarantine in a secure RMI government-approved facility, and submit to all following at the discretion and RMI medical personnel no less than 14 days from arrival.

**Restriction Period**

Until 5 September

**Source of Info**

RMI government

---

Samoa

**Airport**

All airports

**ICAO Code**

NGAA

**Restrictions and Other Info**

> The Vanuatu prime minister has ordered a halt to repatriation flights to allow authorities to manage the possibility of repatriating nationals who have been in Samoa for some time waiting for an available flight.

**Restriction Period**

11 July

**Source of Info**

Samoa Government

---

Singapore

**Airport**

All airports

**ICAO Code**

WCSX

**Restrictions and Other Info**

> All travellers entering Singapore after 19 July 2020, 2359 hours, and who had remained in Australia (except Victoria state), Brunei Darussalam, Macao, Mainland China, New Zealand, Republic of Korea, Taiwan and Victoria in the last 14 consecutive days prior to their entry, will no longer have to quarantine at their dedicated SHN facilities. Singapore Citizens and Permanent Residents may serve their 14-day SHN at their place of residence. In long term pass holders may continue to serve their 14-day SHN at dedicated facilities for now. A new arrival regime applies to all arrivals entering Singapore from 20 March until at least 24 October. All inbound and outbound travellers who enter Singapore from 21 June (2020), 2359 hours, and leave Singapore from 17 June 2020, 2359 hours, respectively, will be required to pay for their COVID-19 tests, where applicable. In addition, incoming travellers who are not Singapore Citizens or Permanent Residents, who enter Singapore from 17 June, 2020, will be required to pay for their dedicated SHN facilities, where applicable.

**Restriction Period**

19 July

**Source of Info**

Singapore Ministry of Health, 19 July 2020

---

Solomon Islands

**Airport**

All airports

**ICAO Code**

SMBX

**Restrictions and Other Info**

> All resident foreign nationals remain banned from entering the country. International flights and cruise ships remain banned, with national carrier Solomon Airlines (SI) suspending international flights through August. The government has extended the national state of emergency until 6 August.

**Restriction Period**

until 31 July 2020

**Source of Info**

Solomon Islands Government

---

Tokelau

**Airport**

All airports

**ICAO Code**

TWGX

**Restrictions and Other Info**

> The suspension of international travel to and from Tokelau will remain in place until further notice. Countries are suspended from entering the RMI ports until further notice for a limited number of carrier vessels for transshipment services shall be exempted and are required to strictly spend 14 days or more prior to port entry and only after clearance by MoHSS, RMI Port Authority, MEMRA, and the RMI Immigration Division. All containers and freight vessels are exempted but are strictly required to spend 14 days outside the RMI after port departure and prior to arrival at the RMI Port Station.

**Restriction Period**

Until 5 September

**Source of Info**

RMI government

---

Vanuatu

**Airport**

All airports

**ICAO Code**

PGMJ

**Restrictions and Other Info**

> The New Zealand border is currently closed to almost all travellers wanting to travel to New Zealand by either air or sea.

**Restriction Period**

until 24 Oct 2020

**Source of Info**

New Zealand Government, 5 August 2020

---

Vanuatu

**Airport**

All airports

**ICAO Code**

PGMJ

**Restrictions and Other Info**

> On Thursday 13th of July the SOE regarding COVID-19 was extended until the 31 December 2020, whilst the powers as set out in the Disaster Risk Management Act No. 23 of 2019.

**Restriction Period**

11 July

**Source of Info**

Vanuatu Government, 16 July 2020

---

Vanuatu

**Airport**

All airports

**ICAO Code**

PGMJ

**Restrictions and Other Info**

The Vanuatu prime minister has ordered a halt to repatriation flights to allow authorities to manage the large number of ni-Vanuatu that have been brought home in far fewer. He said a longer-term repatriation exercise was being planned for August but there would be no repatriation flights in July.

**Restriction Period**

11 July

**Source of Info**

Vanuatu Government, 31 July 2020

---

Vanuatu

**Airport**

All airports

**ICAO Code**

PGMJ

**Restrictions and Other Info**

> All returning citizens and residents arriving from countries with confirmed cases of COVID-19 will spend 14 days in quarantine at a government-designated hotel or facility.

**Restriction Period**

Dated 26 Mar